Luxury Villa for Sale in Nagueles, Marbella Golden Mile
AE-V010
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1007 m²

2000 m²

€9,995,000

Luxury Villa for Sale in Nagueles, Marbella Golden Mile
Spain » Malaga » Marbella Golden Mile » Nagüeles

Description
This state-of-the-art property combines modern luxury with a prime, unique location and breathtaking views. This magnificent home encompasses approx 1442 m2 of sophisticated
interiors and is set on an elevated plot on the Golden Mile, within walking distance of the beach and all amenities. Built to the highest specifications with exquisite details, using the
most exclusive materials, this villa offers large and comfortable distribution of space as well as a modern, elegant flair. The Main part of the Property A grandiose foyer with
breathtaking sea views, high ceiling and spectacular staircase made to measure in Germany leads to the large living room, a dining room and a live-in modern kitchen with sitting
area, all leading onto the covered terrace and the swimming pool area. Three individual bedroom suites are also situated on the same level. The Upper Floor The upper level has
two wings and includes a large suite with a contemporary bathroom and separate dressing room and on the other side, a very spacious main suite with an elegant sitting room, a
bedroom, a modern bathroom and dressing room. Both wings lead onto the upper terrace, which offers fantastic views over the town toward the sea. The Lower Floor The lower
level comprises a staff apartment, a guest suite and two further rooms which could be converted into a cinema room and a sauna. All floors can be accessed with via…

Features
Close to schools

Sea view

Panoramic view

Mountain view

Close to town

Close to shops

Close to Sea/Beach

Excellent condition

Central heating

Gym

Jacuzzi

Private garage

Private pool

Video entrance

Fully fitted kitchen

Air conditioning

Guest room

Satellite TV

Internet - Wifi

Heated pool

